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Rod Stewart gets his “best ideas” when
he’s driving. The ‘Maggie May’ hit-
maker finds getting behind the

wheel of one of his many vehicles clears his
head and helps his creativity. He said: “I
love to drive. It clears my head and I get my
best ideas then. “The one thing I don’t do
any more is drive at night because I like to
have a drink of wine every night.” Rod finds
songwriting “wonderfully fulfilling” and
thinks of his songs as being his “babies”. He
explained: “I long for the next song to be
written but, in says that, I wouldn’t write
unless I had to. “It’s wonderfully fulfilling,

when it’s right, and you go, ‘Blimey, did I
write that?’ One minute your page is empty,
later it’s got some stuff on it. “It gives me
even more satisfaction, because my songs
are like babies. You create them, you nur-
ture them, and you bend them and twist
them and then you put them out to the
public and then you hear them on the
radio and you go, ‘That’s amazing’. To hear it
back.” And the 70-year-old star still gets
excited when he hears his work on the
radio. He added to Uncut magazine: “That
buzz hasn’t left me after all these years, to
hear it on the radio.”

Stewart’s creative drives

Welch’s 
broccoli 
medicine 
Florence Welch told Dave Grohl to eat broccoli to heal

his broken leg. The Florence + the Machine singer -
who broke her foot jumping off stage at Coachella ear-

lier this year - sought advice on calming her nerves ahead of
headlining Glastonbury, a gig she was given after the Foo
Fighters frontman’s injury caused his group to pull out, and
in return offered some health tips. She wrote: “I’m so sorry
you broke your leg. I know how that must feel. I broke my
foot onstage too only a few weeks ago. What idiots we are!
“But let me recommend eating lots of broccoli as it aids the
healing process. It’s the iron. “If you in turn could recom-
mend something that would quell my outrageous nerves,
that would be lovely.” In response, Dave wrote back and sug-
gested Florence watch a performance of Freddie Mercury
performing with Queen at Live Aid in 1985, insisting it was
the right way to play on stage. Florence noted: “So sweet.
And so true! That really is how you do it.” The ‘Spectrum’
singer found one of the best ways she could prepare for the
gig was to visualize it in her mind. She admitted to Q maga-
zine: “I played Imaginary Glastonbury about 17 hundred
times. That helped. “Rod [Ackroyd, guitarist] spent a lot of
the time watching old Oasis at Glastonbury videos. Or
maybe it was Blue. Always get those guys mixed up.”

Haenow’s 
American 

dream 
Ben Haenow wants to crack America. The ‘X Factor’

winner is hoping to make it big in the USA and
believes his new single ‘Second Hand Heart’ with

Kelly Clarkson - released on Friday - will help him to do so
because she is so well known in the States. Asked if he
thinks he can break into the US market, he exclusively told
BANG Showbiz: “I’d like to think so. I think we’ve got a great
start with Kelly being on board.” But the 30-year-old singer
- whose eponymous debut album will be released on
November 13 - confessed the track wasn’t originally
intended to be a duet and only turned into one when he
returned to the UK after working on the track abroad. He
admitted: “It wasn’t supposed to be a duet. We got back to
the UK after recording it and Sonny, the head of the label,
was kind of like, how do you feel about it being a duet?
“But I asked who he was thinking and he said Kelly
Clarkson, so I toyed with the idea. But as soon as we got
the track back with the vocals on it, for me that was it, it
just sold it. It brought a new perspective to the song
instead of it just being one.”

Keith Richards: Led Zeppelin are ‘hollow’ 
Keith Richards has branded Led Zeppelin “hollow”. The Rolling Stones rocker has

revealed he’s never been a fan of the band and while he thinks Jimmy Page is a great
guitarist he didn’t like him performing with the other members of the band. When an

interviewer said he wasn’t keen on Led Zeppelin, Jimmy agreed: “Me neither. I love Jimmy
Page, but as a band, no, with John Bonham thundering down the highway in an uncon-
trolled 18-wheeler. He had cornered the market there. Jimmy is a brilliant player. But I
always felt there was something a little hollow about it, you know?” After bad-mouthing the
‘Stairway To Heaven’ hitmakers he decided to also lay in to The Who by writing Roger
Daltrey off as “all flash” and describing the band as “crazy”. He explained: “I always thought
[Roger] Daltrey was all flash. And I love Pete Townshend, but I always thought the Who were
a crazy band, anyway. You would say to [Keith] Moon, if you were in a session with him, ‘Just
give me a swing,’ and he [couldn’t] ... He was an incredible drummer, but only with Pete
Townshend.” While discussing other musicians though he praised Ed Sheeran and admitted
he wishes Amy Winehouse had had the chance to reach her full potential before tragically
dying from alcohol poisoning in 2011. He told Rolling Stone magazine: “What’s interesting
about him [Ed] is he’s almost a one-man band, to start with, which is always very interest-
ing. I don’t know, I feel a very genuine feel from the music and what he’s doing. And I love it
when you meet people and you realize immediately that fame isn’t the only thing on their
mind. I mean sadly, now, Amy Winehouse could have been that. She already was, but she’s
sadly missed. To [think] what she could have done, what she would have done.”

Hurts make 
‘paradise’ album 
Hurts’ third LP ‘Surrender’ is inspired by “paradise”. The synth-pop

duo - comprised of singer Theo Hutchraft and synthesist Adam
Anderson - have spent the past year enjoying “fun” destinations

which have influenced their most “bold” pop album to date. Speaking
exclusively to BANG Showbiz about the record, which is available from
today, singer Theo revealed: “We wanted to make a big pop album.
you know? A big bold statement of an album.  “When you go to LA
and Ibiza, and to New York as well, it’s just non-stop. And those places
are fun. It’s just life’s great and I think it’s an interesting food to put in
your music ... When we made it, it was just us enjoying ourselves. We
set out with this plan of not wanting to make music in the rain in
Manchester. So we said, ‘What would happen, if we went to the sun-
shine, had a great time and just let the music come out?’ We make
music with aspirations. But the weirdest thing about it is that we’re
normal. We’re not weird, we’re fun. And those places brought it out in
us.” But the peddlers of melodramatic pop stuck in a few darker tracks
for good measure, including ‘Police’, and the 29-year-old ‘Lights’ singer
insisted they haven’t forgotten their Yorkshire roots. He added:
“Because of where we come from, I’m often drawn to people who’ve
had tragedy, but a strong outlook. Where I grew up, it was difficult for
people and it was hard to get out of that. So I like those stories and I
like those stories, I like romanticizing things.”

Presley vows not to
‘compromise’ Elvis 

Priscilla Presley has vowed never to “compromise” Elvis’ voice. The 70-
year-old actress - who was married to the star from 1967 to 1973 -
insists she would never take advantage of the late singer’s legacy so

doesn’t think she should be criticized for backing a new album which features
his vocals with backing from the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. She said: “I
hope people embrace it. I know there will probably be critics but I would nev-
er ever compromise his voice. Because, it was what it was and it was great.
“Don (Reedman) brought this idea to me in 2013 when I was here playing the
mean queen in panto. It was music to my ears. I went, ‘We have to do it.’”
Defending her choice to create ‘If I Can Dream’, she
insisted the ‘Jailhouse Rock’ hitmaker would have
loved the collection. She explained: “Elvis loved big-
ness. This is the kind of thing he would have absolute-
ly supported and would have done in a minute.” The
record also features a duet between Elvis and Michael
Buble, who Priscilla praised for doing justice to the
track. She gushed to The Sun newspaper: “The profes-
sionalism Michael showed on this is unbelievable. He
is a perfectionist. I don’t know how many times he
rehearsed with Elvis but you feel they are in the same
room. “I can just see Elvis ... he had such a great sense
of humor ... going, ‘OK, you think that’s good? Listen
to this!’ and Michael replying, ‘Well, mmm, let me
show you what I got!’ It’s really good and we are very
proud of it.” brands : Jailhouse Rock, If I Can Dream,
The Sun, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.

Artists changing release
dates to avoid Adele 

Major artists are changing their release
dates to avoid clashing with Adele’s new
album. A slew of acts including Ellie

Goulding, Little Mix, One Direction and Justin
Bieber are set to put out albums next month but
they’ve moved their release dates forward so
they aren’t engaged in a chart battle with the
superstar, whose third studio album is scheduled
to be released on November 20. A music industry
insider said: “Adele’s album is coming and it’s like-
ly to be an epic release. “The major labels have
realized it’s essential they get out any big releases
before then because from November 20, it’s very
likely to be about one woman only. She will dom-
inate pre-Christmas sales. “That’s why Justin
Bieber, Kylie Minogue and 1D are going head-to-
head the week before - usually the record compa-
nies would want a No1 album with artists that big
but in this case they simply want to get the
album out there before Adele.” The album - tenta-
tively titled ‘25’ - will be the ‘Rolling In The Deep’
hitmaker’s first album since 2011’s ‘21’, which
went on to shift 30 million copies, meaning she’s
a real threat to other acts hoping to find chart
success at the same time. And her release means
some artists have had their albums delayed until
next year because record labels believe they
would be easily overshadowed. The source told
The Sun newspaper: “It’s still possible there might
be a surprise release from Coldplay or Beyonce
who would be confident to put music out at any
time of the year. “But Emeli SandÈ and Michael
Buble, who share the same market as Adele, are
both delayed into next year for certain.”

Khalifa cited for 
public urination 

in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh police say rapper Wiz Khalifa has been cit-
ed for urinating in public. City public safety spokes-
woman Sonya Toler says it happened at about 2:30

am Saturday behind a bar called The Flats on Pittsburgh’s
South Side. Khalifa, whose real name is Cameron Jibril
Thomaz, is a graduate of Pittsburgh’s Allderdice High
School and keeps a home in suburban Canonsburg. He was
in town to perform during Pitt’s Midnight Madness basket-
ball season kickoff Friday night. Representatives for Khalifa,
who is known for hits like “Black and Yellow” and “See You
Again,” did not immediately return phone and email mes-
sages from The Associated Press seeking comment on the
citation, which is basically a ticket. —Bang Showbiz


